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Online News
Dateline Oslo
Norway is the best place to be
a mother

Save the Children released this
week their 11th annual Mothers’
Index, which ranks the best and
worst places to be a mother. The
Mothers’ Index is highlighted in
Save the Children’s State of the
World’s Mothers 2010 report,
which examines the many ways
women working on the front
lines of health care are helping to save the lives of mothers,
newborns and young children.
Norway ranked first in the listing, followed by Australia. The
United States is ranked 28, and
Afghanistan ranked last.
(McClatchy Newspapers)

Norwegian krone to rally on
tight rate rise
Policymakers will raise rates
a quarter percentage point to 2
percent this week, sparking a
rally in the krone to 7.7 per euro
within days of the decision, said
Erik Bruce, an economist in Oslo
at Nordea Bank. Half of the 16
economists in a Bloomberg survey predict the bank will raise
rates to 2 percent while the other
half forecast rates will remain
on 1.75 percent. “The weaker
economic data we’ve seen lately
and the stronger krone won’t prevent the bank from hiking rates,
although it’s a close call. A rate
hike will only strengthen the
flight to quality into the krone as
Norway’s economy is considered
to be only marginally influenced
by what’s going on the in the
euro-zone.”
(BusinessWeek)
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Each year on May
17, Norwegians
and NorwegianAmericans fill
the streets with
cheers and flags
in celebration
of Norway’s
constitution
Royal Norwegian Embassy

The May 17 celebrations vary
from place to place, but usually
follow a traditional pattern that
makes this the highlight of the
year for most Norwegian children.
A must in the celebrations are the
CONTINUES PAGE 6
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Norwegian Constitution Day barnetog (children’s parade) in Trondheim, Norway.

Norway and Russia reach
maritime agreement
“A historic day,” said Stoltenberg

Ansten Samuelstuen enters U.S.
Ski and Snowboard Hall of Fame
Norwegian-American was an
outstanding ski jumper with victories in
Norway, Canada, and the United States
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President Medvedev and Prime Minister Stoltenberg at the joint signing ceremony
at Akershus April 27.

Office of the Prime Minister
“This is a historic day. We
have reached a breakthrough in the
most important outstanding issue
between Norway and the Russian
Federation,” said Prime Minister
Jens Stoltenberg.
The agreement was announced
April 27 in a joint statement by the
Foreign Ministers of Norway and

the Russian Federation. It is based
on the joint declaration, signed by
Prime Minister Stoltenberg and
President Medvedev.
The issue of the maritime delimitation between Norway and the
Russian Federation in the Barents
Sea and the Arctic Ocean has been
the object of extensive negotiations
over the last 40 years. The negoCONTINUES PAGE 8
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Samuelstuen in competition in Steamboat Springs, Colo.

Special Release

U.S. Ski and Snowboard Hall of Fame

Ansten Samuelstuen was inducted into the United States Ski
and Snowboard Hall of Fame April
9 during ceremonies held at Beaver Creek, Colo.
Samuelstuen was an outstanding ski jumper with many victories
in Norway prior to immigrating to
the United States. He was a three-

time national champion and a fourtime North American champion.
He competed on two U.S. Olympic
teams being the nation’s top ski
jumper at the Squaw Valley Olympic Games.
During his career he collected
300 prizes and trophies in junior,
national and international competition. In 1956, he won two FIS
sanctioned events in Lillestrom

CONTINUES PAGE 7

We don’t just take you to Alaska.
We bring more of Alaska to you.
For more than 60 years, Holland America Line
has offered the finest selection of vacations to
Alaska and the Yukon. Witness glaciers calving
in Glacier Bay or Hubbard Glacier, or experience
more of the Great Land with our cruise and land
tour combination itineraries. Our gracious service
and superb accommodations set the standard for
excellence in cruises and cruisetours.
Book by June 15, 2010, to enjoy exceptional savings.

7-Day Alaskan Explorer Cruise
ms Zaandam • September 10, 2010
Roundtrip Seattle

from $

599*

14-Day Alaskan Adventurer Cruise
ms Amsterdam • September 6, 2010
Roundtrip Seattle

1,399*

from $

CruiseTour 24: 11-Day Denali Express
& Discovery Cruise
ms Ryndam • August 19 & September 2, 2010
Fairbanks to Vancouver, B.C.
from $

999*

CruiseTour 12: 12-Day Denali
Adventure & Discovery Cruise
ms Statendam • September 8, 2010
Fairbanks to Vancouver, B.C.

1,999*

from $

Call your Travel Professional or
1-877-SAIL HAL, or visit
www.hollandamerica.com today.

Spacious, Elegant Ships ◆ Gracious, Award-Winning Service
Worldwide Itineraries ◆ Extensive Activities and
Enrichment Programs ◆ Sophisticated Five-Star Dining

*Fuel supplement has been suspended. Holland America Line reserves the right to re-instate the fuel supplement for all guests at up to $9 per person per day should the price of light sweet crude oil according to the NYMEX (New York
Mercantile Exchange Index) increase above $70 per barrel. Please consult our website for current information. Fares are based on Promo RH/RT. Featured fares are per person based on double occupancy, cruise only. Fares are in U.S. dollars
and include non-commissionable fares. Taxes are additional and vary according to itinerary. Subject to availability. Offers are capacity controlled, and may be modified or withdrawn without prior notice. Restrictions may apply. Please refer to
the appropriate Holland America brochure for full terms and conditions. Ships’ Registry: The Netherlands.
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Fewer voters changed
political party
Thirty percent of those who
voted in 2005 switched to
another party in 2009, which
is significantly lower than
previous elections
Statistics Norway
According to a new Storting electoral
survey, the tendency of increasing partyswitch is broken. Most switching goes between parties that are ideologically close to
each other. These are some of the findings
published from the Electoral Study today.
The study was conducted by Statistics Norway and the Institute for Social Research.
Party-switching increased in every election from 1985, and reached a peak in 2005.
Thirty-nine percent of voters switched party
from 2001 to 2005. In 2009, party-switching
dropped significantly to 31 percent. We need
to go back 20 years to find equally low numbers for party-switching in Norway.
As the parties have different strengths,
we do not comment on figures for specific
parties. However, we note that only 4 percent
of the participants were non-voters at both
elections, which is about the same level as in
the preceding election.
As voters between parties, parties both
lose and gain voters. In table 2, net changes
between parties are reported. Negative signs
indicate that the party lost more than they
gained from a party, while positive signs indicate that they gained more than they lost.
CONTINUES PAGE 12

Train crash due to safety failure
Investigators say a lack of safety precautions was
the cause of a train crash at an Oslo industrial port
that killed three dock workers March 24
Aftenposten
On May 3, the Norwegian Accident Investigation Board presented its
preliminary report on the
train accident at Sjursøya.
According to the report, human error in the
freight terminal was the
main cause of the accident.
More specifically, it was a
“confusion between the
shift leader and engineer”
that led to the cars to roll.
Exactly what was said between the two
is not clear, but it is clear that the engineer released the train’s brakes. The reason for this
was that he believed the cars were connected
to the switch engine, which is used to extract
and stop vehicles on the tracks.
The replacement locomotive was not
connected to the train cars. It was on the way
to another route, and thus the cars began to
roll. It took two or three minutes before it
was discovered.
There are between 40 and 50 tracks on
Alnabru. If a train or train car gets out of
control, one can still guide the cars so that
they will be guided into one of two emergency tracks, which end in a gravel pile.
Only two of the tracks on Alnabru do

Tine slår sammen meieriselskaper
Tines meieriselskaper slås sammen med
morselskapet til ett selskap som får navnet Tine
SA, har årsmøtet i Tine vedtatt

Aftenbladet
Bakgrunnen er ny samvirkelov og
behov for å tilpasse organisasjonen til økt
konkurranse.
Fusjonen skal være fullført innen
utgangen av august og gi en årlig innsparing
på 12 millioner kroner.
– Samtidig som Tine må tilpasse seg
den nye samvirkeloven, var det naturlig å
se på hvordan selskapet er organisert for å
bli mer effektive og konkurransedyktige.
Fusjonen vil gi flere stordriftsfordeler, mer
effektiv drift og en enklere forretnings- og
organisasjonsmodell, sier konserndirektør
Elisabeth Morthen, ifølge en pressemelding.
Tine SA blir eier av 44 meierier og fem
logistikk-terminaler i Norge.
Tine Meieriet Øst, Tine Meieriet Sør,
Tine Meieriet Vest, Tine Midt-Norge og
Tine Meieriet Nord er i dag selvstendige
regionselskaper.
Etter fusjonen vil Tine SA fortsatt ha
en regional inndeling, der områdene disse
selskapene nå avgrenser beholder den
geografiske referansen i navnet.
Rogaland, Agder-fylkene og Telemark
blir dermed hetende Tine Sør.
De
enkelte
meieriene
hetende
eksempelvis Tine Meieriet Nærbø og Tine
Meieriet Byrkjelo.
Stormeieriet som nå bygges i Kviamarka

Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly

sør for Nærbø får navnet Tine Meieriet
Jæren. Anlegget skal erstatte meieriene på
Voll, i Kleppekrossen, på Nærbø og Vikeså
fra høsten 2011.
Årsmøtet i Tine valgte fredag ettermiddag
nåværende nestleder i Tine-styret Trond
Reierstad (52) fra Akershus til ny styreleder,
etter Fredmund Sandvik fra Sør-Trøndelag.
Sandvik trakk seg rett før årsmøtet på grunn
av dårlig helse. Ingunn Sognnes fra Sogn og
Fjordane er valgt til ny nestleder.
English Synopsis: Tine’s dairy companies merged
with the parent company to form a company
that will be named Tine SA, was adopted at the
annual meeting of Tine. The background is a new
cooperative and the need to adapt the organization
to increased competition.The merger will be
completed by the end of August and provide an
annual savings of NOK 12 million.

Immigrants from 216 countries

There were 459,300 immigrants and
93,000 Norwegian-born to immigrant parents in Norway at the beginning of 2010.
The immigrants come from 216 different
countries and independent regions. The increase in the number of immigrants during
2009 is mostly a result of immigration from
Europe. The population growth among immigrants from Europe constituted 21,800
out of a total population growth among immigrants of 36,700 persons. The number of
immigrants from Asia and Africa increased
by 9,500 and 4,400 respectively.
(Statistics Norway)

Couple charged with au pair abuse
Photo: Merete Gamst/VGTV

not have this safety tool: the two outermost
tracks G4 and G5, which were built in the
1990s.
“After the cars left Alnabru, there were
no barriers that could stop them,” the report
said.
“We present a preliminary report. It is
based on conversations with the staff, inspections and relevant information,” said
Deputy Director Kurt Olsen in the Accident
Investigation Board’s press conference.
Although the accident was caused by
human error, Olsen pointed out that the error
is greater at the system level than the individual level.
“We have not found any technical fault.
At the system level, we are talking about deCONTINUES PAGE 13

Operaens nye naboer
flytter inn
På 3. mai flyttet den første
beboeren inn i de nye
leilighetene i Bjørvika
NRK

Foto: innodesign.no

This week on Norway.com

Høyt oppe i etasjene med utsikt over
Bjørvika, fikk den første beboeren i det nye
OperaKvarteret nøkkelen til sin nye leilighet
i hånda mandag. Fra ballkongen i 13. etasje
kan Geir Ivar Sletten se utover fjorden, og
kikke ned på operaen på andre siden av
veien.
– Det er en helt fantastisk utsikt. Her skal
17. mai frokosten nytes, forteller Sletten.
Paul Lødøen, administrerende direktør i
Oslo S Utvikling AS, er enig med Sletten.
– Dette er et flott området å bo og arbeide
i, sier Lødøen.
Selskapet er et utviklingsselskap stiftet
med det formål å bygge ut de eiendommer
som tilhørte tidligere NSB Eiendom.
Blokka Geir Ivar Sletten flytter inn i
har vært mye diskutert. Bygningene her
står tett og er en del av den såkalte barcodebebyggelsen.
Når Bjørvika er ferdig utbygget vil den
nye bydelen ha mellom 4000 og 5000 boliger
og rundt 20.000 arbeidsplasser.
English Synopsis: On May 3, the residences near
the Oslo Opera House opened. “It’s a fantastic
view, and I’ll enjoy my 17th of May breakfast
here,” said new resident Geir Ivar Sletten.
Approximately 5,000 residences are available.

A Norwegian couple living on Oslo’s affluent west side has been charged with exploiting and sexually abusing two young
women from the Philippines, who came
to Norway on au pair contracts. The case
points up the lack of protection many au
pairs can face in Norway. Both of the women are in their 20s and said they sent all of
their earnings home to their impoverished
families in the Philippines. They said they
didn’t dare deny the Norwegian couple’s
demands, for fear their wages would be
withheld and they’d be sent home.
(Views and News from Norway)

Fjords, funk and feedback at Norway’s
Bergenfest

With incredible coastal scenery, arguably
the freshest fish in the northern hemisphere
and a uniformly attractive population, Bergenfest has much to recommend it before
the music even begins. Held at ten venues
in the city center, it attracts around 20,000
music fans and this year hosted an eclectic line up of Norwegian pop, U.S. punk,
UK indie and experimental rock to name
a few.
(The Guardian)

Women take the lead at Centres for
Environment-friendly Energy Research

In the general world of research, men are
far more likely than women to occupy senior positions. But at the Norwegian Centres for Environment-friendly Energy Research (FME) the tables are being turned:
three of the eight research centers are headed by women. The Research Council is
pleased that its efforts are paying off. “We
have worked long and hard to recruit more
women to senior positions under our three
centre schemes,” states Anne Kjersti Fahlvik, Executive Director of the Division for
Strategic Priorities, which is responsible
for administering the FME scheme.
(Research Council of Norway)

Germans desert Norwegian hytter

In 2008, Germans accounted for more
than 413,000 overnight stays in Norwegian huts. In 2009, the total was reduced to
340,000 overnight stays. The decrease of
German tourists is highest in Rogaland and
Hordaland. In these four counties, 50,000
German visitors “disappeared” from holiday accommodation. While the the number
of Germans decreased, more holiday tourists came from Sweden, Denmark and Finland came to Norway, with an increase of
35,000 holiday visits from 2008 to 2009.
(NRK)
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have
There
is
written in the
however, a folpast about how
low-up to the
much I love
activities of 17th
17th of May and
of May that give
the entire slate
us Norwegianof
festivities
Americans
a
and “pomp and
doubling of recircumstance.”
ward. And that
For me, this
follow-up is that
day each year
just in a few short
brings out the
weeks, we will
best in people
be celebrating
– with smiles,
July 4th with all
laughter, warm
of its festivities
greetings and as
and “pomp and
much vivid colcircumstance.”
or as the eye can
Wow, to incredhandle. Maybe
ibly important
it is all the fresh
events separated
bright red color
by just over six
– or the blue, Share your love of Norway by giving a gift subscription weeks and we
to the Weekly, and receive this free canvas tote!
or the multiget to have that
colored bunads.
special feeling
Whatever it is, the deep down feelings of of patriotic pride all over again. For me,
immense pride are unmistakable. Norway, July 4th isn’t about the parades as is the
a far-away country in Scandinavia is being case for 17th of May, but about the firecelebrated by thousands and thousands of works. Watching the incredible designs
cheering fans lining the streets of Seattle’s and patterns that the new fireworks are
Ballard neighborhood. I even like the fact able to create adds to the amazement of
that folks of all diversities are included in what we have been able to accomplish as
the parade – all marching to the beat of this a country.
special day for Norway. Standing among
Please join me this year is participatthe throngs of onlookers, I hear both the ing with your local Norwegian-American
Norwegian and English language being community in supporting all the 17th of
spoken simultaneously and marvel at the May activities – because countless volunconnections that these folks share.
teers have spent untold hours working to
The 17th of May instills in me a sense produce these events. And, then join me
of patriotism for the “mother country.” in celebrating July 4th in the same manner.
And, in the midst of all the events that are You won’t regret it – and, you will expericelebrated at this time of year, that patrio- ence that true patriotic joy!
tism rises to a level very close to the surface. My heart bursts for joy – as does
All the best,
yours, I am sure.
Jake Moe
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The 17th of May celebrations are filled with
enthusiasm and fun.

Gratulerer med…
(…continued from page 1)

children’s parades, made up of school classes
marching with the school band through the
local community. Most of the children carry
small Norwegian flags and the route is lined
with enthusiastic onlookers. Dressed in their
best, the children then engage in games and
activities, and for many this is the one day of
the year where the supply of ice cream and
hot dogs is endless.
Most people dress in their best spring
clothes, with a Norwegian flag or May 17
ribbon pinned to their lapel. It has become
increasingly popular to wear the national
dress, the bunad, on this occasion. The
bunad varies in appearance from region to
region and the magnificent sight of national
costumes from all over the country is one
of the reasons why this day truly represents
a celebration of Norwegian tradition and
history.
May is the month when spring really
blooms in Norway, and this influences the
menu chosen for the day. While hot dogs and
ice cream are popular with the children, the
adult population often stick to cured meats,
sausages, traditional sour cream porridge
and many throw barbeques. Desserts and
cakes are a must, and many schools and
families give breakfast parties before the
parade starts.
May 17th is also the day students in their
last year of upper secondary school celebrate
the end of 13 years of school, even though
many still have to pass final exams. They
call themselves “russ” and illustrate their
standing through colorful overalls depending
on their line of study. High spirits are the
norm and the festivities usually last day and
night. Many transport themselves around
town in self-decorated buses and vans with
slogans and booming music.
Many Norwegians and people with
Norwegian roots living abroad also
celebrate Norway’s constitution day. Several
Norwegian seamen’s churches, embassies,
student associations and other Norwegian
institutions organize processions similar to
those held in Norway (See page 18 for a full
calendar of Syttende Mai events).
Norway adopted its constitution in 1814,
and it is this event that is celebrated May 17.
The Norwegian Parliament, the Storting,
held the first May 17 celebrations in 1836,
and from then on the day was regarded as
the national day. The first children’s parade
was held in 1870. Since 1906, the Royal
Family have gathered on the balcony of the
Royal Palace in Oslo to wave to the children
marching by.

Letters to the Editor:
Do you have something to say? Send your letters to:

Jake Moe, Editor-In-Chief • naw@norway.com • 7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115

Dear Editor,
I particularly enjoy translating the Ola
og Per cartoon, but since my knowledge of
Norwegian is elementary, I really miss the
English translation that used to be printed at
the bottom of the cartoon. Is there a chance
the English version could be restored? I
recognize there are many near-English
words, but sometimes I miss the meaning
of the strip without being able to “check”
myself at the bottom.
Thanks in advance,
Sandra Nelson
Tucson, Ariz.
Dear Sandra,
You spoke, and we heard! We have
received several requests for the English
version of the Han Ola og Han Per cartoon.
Thanks to Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My
Astri Publishing, we have a selection of the
cartoons with English subtitles. Starting this
week, we will return to the English version.
Thanks for writing to us, and have a
great Syttende Mai!
Med vennlig hilsen,
Editor
Dear Editor,
A belated happy birthday to our daughter
Kimberly, who turned 19 on April 29 from
the whole Thunder family!
Thanks,
Kathy Thunder
Menominee, Mich.
Dear Editor,
I was planning on canceling my
subscription when I received my renewal.
But my husband of almost 58 told me that
I was so proud of being Norwegian (parents
born in Norway— my mother in 1898 and
father in 1884), that I must subscribe for
another year, and that I shouldn’t be thrifty
in that regard.
Sincerely,
Mabel Clayton
Novato, Calif.
Dear Mabel,
Thank you for your letter! We truly
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appreciate another year of your support as
a subscriber. Raising our subscription rates
by $5 was not an easy decision, but it was
essential for us to do. By subscribing to the
Weekly, you are investing in the value of
your Norwegian heritage! It is because of
subscribers like you that we can thrive in our
121st year of publishing.
Wishing you a wonderful Syttende
Mai!
Sincerely,
Editor
Dear Norwegian American Weekly,
Thanks for all the information that you
provided about Norway Days in the Weekly.
The Snøhetta event held in conjunction with
Norway Days on April 29 went very, very
well. Craig Dykers, a speaker with a true
“magic” throughout his presentation, kept the
audience thrilled in more than one hour— and
we were all longing for more. The classical
pianist Knut Erik Jensen played excellent.
The Norwegian Innovations exhibit was
visited by many many more people than I
could have dreamed of. Our guest speaker,
Tom Perkins stopped by the exhibit and read
through several of the Norwegian Innovation
panels. And Craig Dykers visited the exhibit
Saturday afternoon, and said “well done!”
Best,
Anne-Mette Thunum
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Anne-Mette,
We are so pleased that you had such a
success for Norway Days. It is one of the
best festivals in America, for sure. In an
upcoming issue of the Weekly we will include
photos and a recap of your great event.
Med vennlig hilsen,
Editor

Happy Belated
65th Birthday
to Edward Thompson!
Gardiner, N.Y.

The NAME Game

MAY 7: Maia, Mai, Maiken

Mai derives from the English May,
name of the month. It could also be an abbreviated version of Maja, which in turn is
a derivation of Maria. Maiken also comes
from Maja.

MAY 8: Åge, Åke

Åge is a Danish version of Åke. In
Old Danish, it was Aki and is an abbreviated version for names starting with ano-,
corresponding to the Norse anu- forfader,
ane/forefather, ancestor.

MAY 9: Kasper, Jesper

Kasper is a variation of the Persian
name Kamsbar, deriving from the noun
kandschvar— skattmester/treasurer. It is
said that Kaspar was the name of one of the
three Holy Kings. The name has been used
in Norway since the 15th century. Jesper is
Danish, deriving from the German Jaspar,
which rhymes with Kaspar.

MAY 10: Asbjørn, Asbjørg, Espen

Asbjørn is an Old Norse name composed of gud/god and bjørn/bear. Esben or
Espen are Danish versions of Asbjørn. The
feminine name Asbjørg is composed of
gud/god and bjorg— berging/rescue, vern/
protection, hjelp/help.

MAY 11: Magda, Malvin

Magda is a short form of Magdalena.
The name is Greek and comes from the expression he magdelene, which means “she
is from magdala.” The name was used in
Norway during the 14th century. The
name Malvin came from the Scotch/Gaelic feminine name Malvina, used in James
MacPhersons Ossian-songs, circa 1760.

MAY 12: Norvald, Normann

Norvald is a more recent Norwegian
name, composed of nord— nord/north and
valdr— en som har makt, hersker/one who
has power, ruler.

MAY 13: Linda, Linn

Linda is a German short form of
Belinda and other names ending in -lind(a).
Lind means myk, mild/soft, gentle.

Ole
and
Lena

7. mai
Aagot Irgens
Bergen Norway
Oscar Larsen
Mauston WI
Marianne Christianson
Sidney MT
Pauline Glomen
Tacoma WA
Nora Gran
Leinstrand Norway
Nils Ronhovde
Tacoma WA
8. mai
Tillie Ellis
Milan MN
Esther Bjornsen
Plentywood MT
Mrs Ole Nelson
Pipestone MN
Erik A Tou
Princeton MN
Ivar Gjølberg
Williamsburg VA
9. mai
Hilda Helmerson
Seattle WA
Margaret Landsem
Chippewa Falls WI
10. mai
Linda Tengesdal
Bartlett IL
Gabriel K Ness
Fordville ND
Sanford Bergo
Bellwood IL
Margaret Berg
Seattle WA
Kristin Jordheim
Denver CO
11. mai
Bertin Hansen
Minneapolis MN
Olaf Tollefsen
Arnegard ND
Johannes Johnson
Kenmore ND
Marie Halbrendt
Elmwood Park IL
Aryeh Lande
Westfield NJ
12. mai
Art Amundson
Clermont IA
Margot Kjerstad
Mosjøen Norway
Roald G Lund
Seattle WA
Kathleen H Knudsen
Seattle WA
Joyce Ganung
Eugene OR
Art Amundson
Clermont IA
13. mai
Thomas C Rynning
Seattle WA
Edwin Helgeson
Anoka MN
Owen Bratvold
Coeur d’Alene ID
Ernest E Templin
Seattle WA
Erik Sverre Vatne Mendota Heights MN
Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Give us a call at (800) 305-0217.
Birthday listings are free.

One day Lena confided to her friend
Hilda how she had finally cured Ole of his
nervous habit of biting his finger-nails.
“It was really simple,” said Lena. “I
just hid his false teeth.”

Han Ola og Han Per
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Exchange Rates

Vinnere

(May 7, 2010)

Norsk Kr.

5.9356

Dansk Kr.

5.6397

Svensk Kr.

7.2781

Canadian $

1.0121

Euro		

0.7579

Oslo Børs:

Navn			

Eitzen Maritime Services
Eidsvia Reeri		

Siste		
2,39		
17,40		
8,58		
0,95		
5,00		

%
19,50
8,75
8,61
7,95
7,07

Navn			
InterOil Expl. & Prod.
Solvang			
Teco Maritime		
Apptix			
Fairstar Heavy Transport

Siste		
5,00		
18,50		
1,50		
2,68		
12,75		

%
-9,91
-7,50
-6,25		
-5,96
-5,56

Dolphin Interconnected Sol.
NEAS		
Aker Seafoods		

Tapere

L EW IS O. TI TLAND
Certi fied P u b lic A c c o u n ta nt

( 2 0 6 )7 8 9 - 5 4 3 3
3824 18th Ave
S eattle , W A 98119

Quality Accounting & Tax Services for:
Sma ll b u s in e s s e s
In d iv id u a ls
Sp e c ia liz e d As s is ta nc e

Full Service Agency With Experienced
Norwegian Speaking Consultants!
Our Experienced
daily specials
and regularly
Full Service Agency With
Norwegian
Speakingupdated
Consultants!
information will help you make wise travel
Our daily specials and regularly updated information
will
help
you
make
wise
travel
decisions
in
a constantly changing world!
decisions in a constantly changing world!

Specials to Scandinavia,
Europe & the Caribbean

Specials to Scandinavia
VERRAZANO
TRAVEL & LEISURE

Call us for details!

inger@verrazanotravel.com • laila@verrazanotravel.com

Europe & the1Caribbean
(718) 979-6641

Call us for details!

Verrazano TraVel & leisure
1 (718) 979-6641
inger@verrazanotravel.com
laila@verrazanotravel.com

Happy 17th
of May!

Work Wear, Inc.
7301 5th Ave NE
Suite A
Seattle, WA 98115

Phone: (206) 790-3537
Email: info@workwearinc.com

Russ Oberg, CLTC, CLU
Independent Insurance Broker

Long-Term Health Care
Serving individuals and corporations
Call me or visit my website:

www.obergltc.com
(206)362-5913

5650 24th Ave NW, Ste 603 Seattle, WA 98107-4155

LUNDE MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC.
Sales and Service

Gratulerer med dagen!
Seattle,WA

phone (206) 789-3011
fax (206)782-3188

Tacoma,WA

phone (253) 627-6968
fax (253)383-4965

Dutch Harbor, AK
phone (907) 581-1498
fax (907) 581-1402

Sales@LundeMarine.com
5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107
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The small innovate more!

More innovation per employee in smaller companies
Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

Despite their lack of R&D activity, small
companies produce more innovation per
employee than larger firms. This is generally
attributed to the lack of bureaucratic
constraints in small enterprises. Large firms,
on the other hand, even if they are wellmanaged market leaders, are often slow to
recognize and respond to new technological
and market developments, especially if such
changes are disruptive. This shortcoming
can result in lost market position and even
threaten the continued survival of the
company. Indeed, entrepreneurs have been
responsible for many of the most significant
innovations. Moreover, innovation by small
companies is not confined to “high-tech”
sectors. Innovations in business functions
and business models can also transform
industries and create new opportunities.
Innovative small enterprises are often
based on knowledge and discoveries
generated in large firms and laboratories
which fail to see their commercial application.
This knowledge is typically transferred as a
result of the departure of employees who can
see the commercial applications and leave to
start their own business or to join smaller
firms.
Limited resources often prevent the
widespread commercialization of their
innovations. They need the managerial and
financial muscles and distribution channels
of larger businesses if they are to expand.

The decision to sell out to a larger business
is a common response to such challenges.
In Norway this often means selling out to a
foreign company.
Small enterprises in the United
States have been much more likely to
be responsible for generating disruptive
technologies that lead to the creation of new
industries than their counterparts in Norway.
This is attributable to a variety of factors,
including the size of the U.S. domestic
market, the scale of government spending
on research and development (military and
space-related), its venture capital industry
and the range of active programs to promote
commercialization. The greatest difference
is, however, the rate on return in the early
stage. While start ups in the US can show
an impressive rate of return their European
counterparts hardly have a return on
investments at all.
High growth firms are likely to need
access to finance— especially equity
finance— to support their growth. Compared
to the United States, Norway has been less
successful in generating high growth firms
and has a higher proportion of micro-firms,
features which have been attributed to
the more efficient financial market in the
United States. When set in this context the
availability of finance for small enterprises
becomes a key factor in Norway’s ability to
promote economic growth after oil.

Business News & Notes
BP buys Total Norway oil interests for $991
million

Major oil company BP will pay Total
SA $991 million in cash for two oil fields in
the Norwegian North Sea as it continues an
acquisition spree and Total sheds non-core
assets. The world’s third-largest Western oil
major by market value has agreed to buy
a 15.7 percent interest in Valhall and a 25
percent interest in Hod, both located in the
southern part of the Norwegian continental
shelf, the companies said April 27.
(Reuters)

World’s first for Polarcus and DNV

Marine seismic outfit Polarcus has
taken delivery of its third seismic vessel
from Dubai Drydocks World, built to DNV
class. Polarcus Asima is a purpose-built
12 streamer 3D seismic vessel of the latest
Ulstein SX134 design and the largest vessel
in the company’s fleet with an overall length
of 92 meters and a beam of 21 meters.
“The vessel is also the first true Arcticready 3D seismic vessel in the industry
with an ICE-1A class notation from DNV,”
said Rolf Rønningen, CEO Polarcus, at the
naming ceremony which was attended by
over 200 local and international guests.
(Det Norske Veritas)

Q1: Higher aluminium prices and rising
demand

Hydro had an underlying result before
financial items and tax of NOK 688
million in the first quarter 2010, improving
significantly from a loss of NOK 651 million
in the fourth quarter of 2009, reflecting
increased aluminium prices, reduced costs
and higher volumes in a seasonally stronger
quarter.
“We have seen rising aluminium prices

and a partial demand recovery from previous
weak quarters, supported by restocking.
But global aluminium stocks remain
high, indicating continued production
overcapacity,” Hydro’s President and Chief
Executive Officer Svein Richard Brandtzæg
said.
(Hydro)

Christian Rynning-Tønnesen named as
CEO of Statkraft

Bård Mikkelsen left Statkraft April 30
after being President and CEO since 2001.
Christian Rynning-Tønnesen comes from
the position as CEO of Norske Skog. He
also has previous experience from Statkraft,
after working for the company from 1992
until 2005. “I know the energy industry both
as a participant and from the sideline, and
I regard this position as an exceptionally
interesting challenge. The world needs
more renewable energy, and at the same
time the existing industry structures must be
developed and adapted to new framework
conditions,” Christian Rynning-Tønnesen
said when he was appointed CEO.
(Statkraft)

Hilde Tonne appointed Telenor’s Deputy
Head of Asia Region

“This fast-growing region represents a
substantial part of the future of the company,
and Telenor is positioned as a major
player in the industry. That is something I
want to contribute to,” said Hilde Tonne,
Executive Vice President (EVP), Head of
Communications and CR at Telenor Group.
“My move to Asia is also motivated by a wish
to come closer to the operational business
and to combine my group experience with
local focus in the marketplace,” said Tonne.
(Telenor)
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Tippeligaen
res u l ts
5/1 Strømsgodset

1-0 Vålerenga

5/2 Hønefoss

1-1 Molde

5/2 Stabæk

0-0 Haugesund

5/2 Kongsvinger

1-1 Viking

5/2 Lillestrøm

4-0 Sandefjord

5/2 Odd

0-0 Brann

5/2 Tromsø

0-0 Rosenborg

5/3 Ålesund

2-0 Start

To read more about Football in Europe visit:

www.norway.com &
www.uefa.com

Gratulerer med dagen!

S tandings
Tippeligaen		
PLD

PTS

1. Ålesunds FK
2. Tromsø IL		
3. Rosenborg BK		
4. Strømsgodset		
5. Vålerenga Fotball
6. IK Start		
7. Lillestrøm SK		
8. FK Haugesund		
9. Viking FK		
10. Stabæk IF		
11. Odd Grenland		
12. Molde FK		
13. SK Brann		
14. Kongsvinger IL
15. Sandefjord Fotball
16. Hønefoss BK		

20
20
17
16
15
15
14
13
12
10
10
9
9
5
4
4

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

Tippe league round 9
Lucky Rosenborg still undefeated

Visit us online at www.thetrollscove.com

Reckless Courage

The true story of a Norwegian boy under Nazi rule, by
William F. Fuller with Jack Haines

“A captivating issue of survival under German rule... a welcome
and much appreciated addition to World War II history and narrative
shelves.”

The Midwest Book Review’s Small Press Bookwatch

“I have read the charming story with great interest... it is valuable to
be able to see and experience historical events through the ees and
minds of a specific family.”

Ingolv Austad, Director of Stavanger University Reading Centre

4th printing of this popular book is now available in paperback!
To order, contact Skandisk’s Tomten Catalog at (800) 468-2424
or from the publisher at www.taberhallpress.com

Trondheim, Norway

Proud to bring you the

win in five attempts as the match against
Haugesund ended with a 0-0 tie. The games
between Hønefoss-Molde and KongsvingerViking both ended with 1-1 draw. Odd had
to leave the pitch goalless for the first time
on thirty four month as Brann vas visiting
Skagerak Arena in Skien in another draw
this round.
Strømsgodset dominated the first half
in the fight against Vålerenga on Saturday
and got the necessary advantage six minutes
before the break on a counter attack. In the
second half the game changed and the guests
were the leading team, but the former VIF
keeper Adam Larsen Kwarasey cleared away
his old teammate’s attempts. The 22-year-old
Strømsgodset goalie was impressive with
several good saves throughout the match, and
was next to the goal scorer Marcus Pedersen,
the great match winner at Marienlyst in
Drammen.

ANsten samuelstuen...

Norwegian
American Weekly
To learn more about the Norwegian American Foundation visit:
http://noram.norway.com

Haram-CHristensen Corporation
Importers of Fine Foods & European Specialties since 1919

125 Asia Place, Carlstadt, New Jersey 07072
Tel: (201) 507-8544 • Fax: (201) 507-0507
www.haramchris.com

Gratulerer Med Dagen!
Mills Mayonnaise & Cod Roe Spread
Cod Liver pieces • Idun Mustards
Husmor Fiskeboller & Fiskekaker • Lutefisk
Sunnmøre Pressed Cod Roe • Makrell i tomat
King Oscar Gaffelbiter • Sardines
Freia sjokolade • Nidar sjokolade • Dent
Gjetost • Jarlsberg • Ridderost
Kavli Cheese & Cod Roe Spreads
Viking Lefse • Stabburet Surkål og Rødkål
Korni • Ideal • Solo Orange Soda
Farris Mineral Water • Toro Soups
Nugatti • Cod Liver Oil in Bottles
Cheese slicers • Norwegian Cooking Books
Persil Vaskepulver and other Scandinavian products

(…continued from page 1)

and Lillehammer.
During a visit to the United States in
1951, he was a national and North American distance record of 316 feet at Howelsen
Hill in Steamboat Springs, Colo. The record
stood for 12 years. Then in 1962, he set a
Canadian distance record of 262 feet in Revelstoke, British Columbia, becoming the first
person to hold both U.S. and Canadian distance records.
He immigrated to the United States
in 1954 and became and American citizen
three years later. He won the U.S National
Championships in 1957, 1961 and 1962 and
claimed four North American titles in 1954,
1955, 1957 and 1964.
Samuelstuen resided in Louisville, Colo.
and was a coach for collegiate ski jumpers
for many years.

SWEATERS — COLLECTIBLES — ROSEMALING — FISHERMAN’S CAPS — BOOKS — AND MORE!

$9.95 + S&H

Kjell Olav Strømsli
This week’s main clash on Alfheim
between Tromsø and Rosenborg. Tromsø
was hunting to inflict RBK their first defeat
this season. Tromsø was controlling the game
and got several clear-cut chances but neither
of the teams managed to roll the ball over the
goal line. There is rumored that RBK allows
their successful coach Erik Hamren leaving
the club for the benefit of the Swedish
national team and let the legend Nils Arne
Eggen (68) take over the helm from June 1
throughout the season. Eggen was the head
coach for the RBK in the most successful
period in their club history.
When the Canadian forward Olivier
Occean finally got the chance for Lillestrøm,
he replied with a superb goal after 11 minutes
on the pitch and settled the game into the
stoppage time for the hosts in the 4-0 victory
against Sandefjord. For the third game in a
row had Stabæk to get off the football field
without the three points, and extended their
injury list as well with seven players out
before the encounter against Rosenborg on
Wednesday. Stabæk has only one home

E 801 Lauritzen Lane Waupaca, WI 54981
(715) 256-9930 • info@thetrollscove.com

Find the perfect gift from the
comfort of your home at
our online store, or if
you’re in the area, visit our
shop in Waupaca, Wisconsin!

Photo courtesy of the U.S. Ski Hall of Fame

Ansten Samuelstuen was an outstanding ski jumper with international success.

Please call for store location near you!
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Agreement...

(…continued from page 1)
tiations have now been completed, but some
technical control work remains before the
final treaty is ready for signature. After that
it will be considered by the two countries’
national assemblies.
“The agreement is the result of meticulous efforts on the basis of international law,
and is an expression of the great importance
attached to international law by Norway and
the Russian Federation as coastal states. The
negotiated solution appears to be well balanced and will benefit both our countries,”
said Prime Minister Stoltenberg.
The recommended solution involves
a maritime delimitation line that divides
the overall disputed area of about 175,000
square kilometers in two parts of approximately the same size. In addition to a maritime delimitation line, the two delegations
recommend the adoption of treaty provisions

fewer voters...

(…continued from page 3)

Great Green Viking Room
Now open for guests

See the largest collection of
Rosemaled furniture this
side of Vesterheim. We also
have life-sized trolls and
stabburs. We serve a great
breakfast!
Visit us and enjoy
Vacation Land
Central Oregon

Stav Hus located 4
miles northeast of
Bend, OR

Red has a net loss to Socialist Left and
Labor, indicating that they have not managed
to gain voters in being the only oppositional
party to the left. They shared this position
with the Socialist Left until Socialist Left
came in position after the election in 2005.
The Socialist Left have a net gain of voters from Red (and Progress Party), but also a
net loss to Labor, Center and the Conservatives. Socialist Left is also having a net loss
to the Liberals.
Labor has a net gain of voters from Red
and the parties they are cooperating with in
government, while losing to the Conservatives and the Progress Party. Center is more
or less in balance with all parties except for
the ones in government: Center is having a
net gain from Socialist Left, but a bigger loss
to Labor.
The Liberal Party is losing most to the
Conservatives, but also has significant losses
to Labor and non-voters. Christian Democrats are in balance with all parties on the

regarding cooperation on fisheries and petroleum activities. Norway and the Russian
Federation wish to maintain and enhance the
longstanding cooperation with regard to living marine resources in the area. In the field
of hydrocarbon cooperation, the two delegations recommend the adoption of detailed
rules and procedures ensuring efficient and
responsible management of their hydrocarbon resources in cases where any single oil
or gas deposits should extend across the delimitation line.
“Agreement on the maritime delimitation line opens up new prospects for cooperation in the north on resources, trade and
industry, employment opportunities and
people-to-people cooperation across our
common border. This is a historic day, especially for our populations in the north. I want
to extend my thanks to our two Foreign Ministers and the negotiators for their extensive
efforts, which have now proved successful,”
said Mr. Stoltenberg.
left, indicating small exchanges with these
parties. The party wins some voters from
Center, while it has net losses to the Conservatives, the Progress Party and non-voters.
The Conservatives is the only party
in 2009 with no net losses to any party or
non-voters. The biggest gain is towards the
Liberal Party, but they also gain voters from
the Progress Party and Christian Democratic
Party. They also gain voters from the government parties except Center. Except for
the clear loss of voters to the Conservatives,
the Progress Party is more or less in balance
with all the other parties.
The pattern in electoral turnout in 2009
is more or less equal to what is found in earlier elections with regard to sex and age. Turnout increases as voters grow older. Among
first and second time voters, turnout is below 60 percent, while turnout among those
who have been eligible to vote at least four
times is about 80 percent. Turnout is equal
among men and women, while there is some
variation between genders depending on age.
Among first time voters, the difference is statistically significant.

Gratulerer med dagen!
from the Norwegian American Weekly
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Dregne’s

Scandinavian Gifts

Call for rates and
availability!

Contact Bruce Meland
63603 Pioneer Loop Bend, OR 97701
(541) 388-1908 • One the web: vikingvillage.blogspot.com
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Bringing you the very best gifts, gourmet food,
and collectibles from Norway to Westby, Wisconsin
100 S. Main Street, Westby, WI 54667
Phone: (608) 634-4414 • Toll-free: (877) 634-4414

Visit us online: www.dregnesscandinaviangifts.com

17th of May
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Gratulerer
med dagen!
to our Norwegian
Friends and Customers

Nordea Bank

437 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10022
Tel: (212) 318-9300 • Fax: (212) 318-9318

www.Nordea.coM

There’s no place like

Norse Home . . .

a retirement community with heart!

Inga Frodesen Guild
invites you to the

50th Anniversary Celebration

May 23rd at 2 p.m.
Guests Welcome!
RSVP by May 17 to (206) 781-7400

uring
Save d
May!
ve in
No mo
costs!

Norse Home offers spectacular views of the Olympic Mountains,
Puget Sound, and overlooks Ballard and the Woodland Park Zoo.
Enjoy a warm drink in the Bistro with your friends, take advantage of
carefree living, and be served by a caring and committed staff.

Call today for a tour and lunch will be on us! (206) 781-7400 • www.norsehome.com • 5311 Phinney Avenue North, Seattle, WA 98103
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Hipp,

for

hipp, hurra

Sy ttende Mai!

Gratulerer med dagen!
Celebrate 17th of May

with
Authentic Norwegian Cooking
by Astrid Karlsen Scott
Comprehensive cookbook
with over 300 recipes

Sailing Wes t — b u t
Blown Off Course to S t range Lands
When Erling Skjalgsson, the Viking chieftain, relinquishes

4 color

New low price: $25.00 + $5 S&H

his lands and power rather than do a dishonorable deed, he
sails West Oversea to Greenland, home of Leif Eriksson. Storms
and enemies with demonic power lie in wait for them. Their journey
will be much longer—and far stranger—than they ever dreamed.

$ 12.95 -10 % Discount
with Code nawwo = $ 11.66

Plus $5 shipping
(add $ .82 tax CA only)
Order by phone, mail or online:

www.NordskogPublishing.com
4562 Westinghouse St, # E
Ventura, CA 93003
805-6 42-2070
805-276-5129

To order, call (800) 618-0013 or
email nordicadventures@comcast.net

More
than 70,000
copies
sold!

Nordic Adventures with Astrid Karlsen Scott
7602 Holiday Valley Dr NW, Olympia, WA 98502

w w w. n o r d i c a d v e n t u r e s . c o m
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17th of May
Seattle’S 17th of May
Calendar of eventS
The 17th of May is celebrated with a full day of
Norwegian-American activities in Ballard.
Please join us for a day of fun and celebration!
Luncheon
12-2 p.m. at Leif Erikson Lodge
Admission: $25 per person
Join us for a traditional Norwegian lunch with our Grand Marshal Dagfinn Høybråten and Honorary Marshals Astrid Karlsen
Scott and Waldo Bueing! Entertainment by Erlend Hetterud and
Ole Morten Velde. Tickets available at Viking Bank.
Barneleker (Children’s games)
3-5 p.m. at Ballard Community Center
Children can enjoy traditional games from Norway and the
United States. The games are free and all participants receive
awards. A surprise guest is usually on hand to delight one and all. Children must be
accompanied by an adult.

Grand Marshal
Dagfinn Høybråten

Entertainment at Bergen Place
2-5 p.m. at the intersection of Market St., Leary Ave., and 22nd Ave.
On parade day, there are public performances at Bergen Place from 2-5 p.m., featuring a number of acts with Nordic flair!
Norwegian Cafe
4-6 p.m. at Leif Erikson Lodge
Join us at the Leif Erikson Lodge before the parade for Nordic food, which is available for purchase.
17th of May Parade
6-8 p.m.
The highlight of celebrating 17th of May is the parade! The parade route begins
near Adams School in Ballard, at the corner of 62nd St NW and 24th Avenue NW.
The route follows south to Market Street and eastward to Bergen Place. Come
early to save your spot!

Visit us online at www.17thofmay.org

Happy 17th
of May!
DnB NOR Bank, ASA
New York Branch
DnB NOR Markets, Inc.
200 Park Avenue, 31st Floor
New York, N.Y. 10166
Tel: (212) 681-3800 - Fax: (212) 681-3900

www.dnbno r.co m

Register by May 31st and save $100!

BREKKE’S FJORD RETREAT
in the heart of western Norwegian fjord country
between Aurland and Flåm
Experience “Norway in a Nutshell,” hike the Flåm Valley,
picnic on a lush green mountainside, fish in the
fjord or salmon fish in the river, rent a bicycle or
kayak or simply relax.
This apartment sleeps up to 6 people and the
cozy home-like surroundings encourage the
relaxation of watching cruise ships from the
beautiful banks of the fjord, taking a dip in
the chilly water, or enjoying a trip in your
own row boat.
Available year-round, Brekke’s Fjord Retreat
offers a relaxing getaway at the heart of the
Norwegian fjord country.

For more information contact:

BREKKE TOURS & TRAVEL
1-800-437-5302
WWW.BREKKETOURS.COM
MAY 7, 2010 • WWW.NORWAY.COM • NORWEGIAN AMERICAN WEEKLY
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Hipp hipp hurrah for

Syttende Mai!
We have flags of many different sizes,
ribbons, and other Norwegian novelties!
Visit us along the Syttende Mai parade
route in Ballard for pølse med lompe
andMarine
other treats!
PFI
Electric:Layout 1

9/23/2009

12:30 PM

Page 1

w w w. s c a n s p e c i a l t i e s . c o m
6719 NW 15th Avenue, Seattle, WA 98117
Phone: (206) 784-7020 — Toll free: (866) 784-7020
We ship via UPS, Mastercard and Visa accepted. Call for product list.

Seattle
5351 24th Ave NW
Seattle, WA 98107
206-783-6800
info@pfielectric.com

Dutch Harbor
1558 East Point Road
Unalaska, AK 99692
907-581-1498
www.pfielectric.com

Now at our Dutch Harbor Facility:
• Year-Round Electricians available 24/7
• NightWatch Monitoring and Alarm Panels
• Aqua-Sonar Flow Measurement Gauges...........
......Ultrasonic - with No Pipe Penetra�ons!
NightWatch Alarms

Aqua Sonar Flow Gauges

www.night-watch.com

www.cleamarinesystems.com

Maintain Seaworthiness with PFI Marine Electric
The Sea Has No Back Door
Glacier Ad 1
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Memories of my childhood
in Nordland

Hipp, hipp, hurra!
from the staff of
Norwegian American Weekly

Norway Art

The old country of mine—Far away high up north
With its lightening shore where the mountains meet fjords
Where I love to be a guest—
Where my heart is at rest
With the finest and softest cords
I remember, I remember
This old land stands so clear in my mind

(612) 339-7829

www.norwayartonline.com • email: mjtmn@aol.com
By appointment please

Judy A Cooper
Financial Advisor

And the mountain that rise—has been crowned by the snow
And in leaf-cleading new—it reflects in the fjord
Calmly rests in its site—
while its chest glowing bright
In the light of the fair, sunfilled night
I remember, I remember
These high peaks stand so clear in my mind
And my home’s dear to me, as the best place on earth
This deep spell-binding fjord is so close to my heart
Mountains painted by light
In the glittering night
Playing softly around in my mind
I remember, I remember
My old home stands so clear in my mind
And I long very often—my country to see
You are pulling me gently—when I’m far from thee
When the spring is awaking
my longing grows deep
So I almost, I almost could weep
I remember, I remember
This old land stands so clear in my mind

Translated by Pus Nybø, Oslo

Sons of Norway Building, B-20
1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408

• Personal Financial Planning
• Retirement Planning
• Mutual Funds
• Education Funding
2601 4th Avenue
Suite 450
Seattle, WA 98121
206-283-6661 x 103
judycooper@wradvisors.com
Waddell & Reed, Inc.

Member SIPC

9194 (06/09)

Discount Car Rentals in Norway
We work exclusively with HERTZ

Scandinavian owned & operated

1.800.870.7688

Category / Period

A - VW Lupo
B - VW Polo
C - Ford Focus
E - Ford Mondeo
J - Ford Mondeo Automatic
P - Ford Mondeo Wagon

1 week
NOK / Approx $

2415 / $ 403
2528 / $ 422
2844 / $ 474
3341 / $ 557
3320 / $ 554
3783 / $ 631

2 weeks

NOK / Approx $

4222 / $ 704
4425 / $ 738
4994 / $ 833
5888 / $ 982
5850 / $ 975
6684 / $ 1114

*All prices are in Norwegian Kroner, rates include unlimited km’s, liability insurance & VAT tax

Please see www.ViKiNgCARClub.COm

Gratulerer med dagen!

Royal Norwegian Consulate
Kim Nesselquist
Consul of Norway

7301 5th Ave NE, Suite A • Seattle, WA 98115
Email: k.nesselquist@norway.com • Phone: (206) 284-2323
Proud of your ethnic &
cultural background?

Keep your heritage “afloat” with our handpainted “Heritage Buoys”

U.S. made authentic New England lobstertrap buoy • Dimensions: 11” x 5”
Buoy stick • Cable tie • Hand painted with acrylic latex paint, flag(s) of your
choice for indoor/outdoor use • Flags from most countries, yacht club burgees,
family crest, etc. made to order • Show your colors all year round
Hang on your lamp post, in your home, garden, boat etc.

Erik Østensjö (207) 546-7293 - info@heritagebuoys.com
UpdatEd WEBsitE: WWW.HEritagEBUoys.com
Great Gift For Family & Friends! Please allow 3- 4 weeks for delivery

for a complete listing of vehicles & rates

108 N. Main St., Cranbury, NJ 08512 • info@vikingcarclub.com

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 40 years on the air
KKNW - 1150 AM
Saturdays 9:00 - 10:00 am
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
24001 NW Sixty-fifth P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484
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17th of May
Hipp, hipp hurra
for Syttende mai!

Seeking a place to
keep money safe?
Founded in Ballard, Viking Bank
is a locally-owned and managed
full service community bank. Stop
by today and learn more about us!

Ballard Branch
2237 NW 57th Street
(206) 784-2200
www.vikingbank.com
Also serving: Bainbridge Island,
Bellevue, Poulsbo, Puyallup,
South Seattle, West Seattle

PERSONAL & BUSINESS

Local. Personalized. Customer-Driven.

CHECKING SAVINGS LENDING

Confrontation
The

epic

saga

continues...

By award-winning author

J.A. Hunsinger

Train crash...

(…continued from page 3)
ficiencies in training, knowledge, structure,
and common understanding of rules and procedures,” he said.
Director Grete Myhre is clear that there
was no single cause of the accident.
“There is an interaction between multiple defects,” she said.
The report also comes with immediate
recommendations:
“The barriers, which were established to
prevent the train cars without brakes to roll
away from Alnabru, have proven not to be
adequate. The Norwegian Accident Investigation Board advise that the National Railway Inspectorate must require train operatores to analyze the operational situation at
Alnabru and to establish emergency barriers
so that the runaway cars can not roll out of
the station,” according to the report.
Here are the highlights of the report:
• A trigger for the accident was miscommuncation between the engineer and shift manager at Alnabru
changing station.
• Train engineers are not fully informed about many of the operations performed by shift managers.
• Standards for communications must
be improved with train engineers.
• Restructuring and increase in freight
traffic over Alnabru, together with
lack of adaptation and adjustment
of the physical facilities, led to a
situation where the safety margins
may have been reduced in order to
liquidate the traffic effectively.
• Deficiencies in safety management,
such as monitoring of regulations

•

and procedures, indicate that safety
margins have been reduced with no
deviations have been discovered
and corrected.
Deficiencies in risk management in
the planning, approval and modification of the G-tracks.

The police have investigated the case
in parallel with the Accident Investigation
Board Norway (AIBN) have done their research. The police aim to be finished with
the investigation in June. Then the case will
be sent to prosecutors.
“The police have a good overview of
the actual course of events, but there still
remains some investigation before the police can decide if anything illegal has happened with the matter. It is too early for us to
conclude,” said police attorney Carl Graff
Hartmann of Finance and the environmental crime section of the Oslo police said in
a statement.
On March 24, three people were killed
and three seriously injured when 16 freight
train cars rolled out of the Alnabru freigh
terminal. The runaway cars slammed into a
warehouse in Sjursøya.
The director of Accident Investigation,
Kurt A. Olsen, said the day after the accident
that the brakes on the freight wagons did not
work.
He could not say anything about the
cause of this.
“This should not happen. It is our preliminary conclusion. We’re working to get
an overview of the scene, and will also go
to Alnabru to examine the place where it
started,” said Olsen.

G r at u l e r e r m e d d a g e n !
Norwegian Male Chorus of Seattle
Rehearsals: Monday @ 7 p.m.
Nordic Heritage Museum • 3014 NW 67th St
Bob Johnston, Director
bobsings@gohuskies.com
(206) 362-1094

For more information, visit www.pcnsa.org

The Vikings of Greenland.
What happened to them?
The saga continues with the second
book in the “Axe of Iron” series about
Greenland Vikings in North America.

Price: $16.95 + S&H

7906 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11209
Gerd@kontiki-travel.com • Tel: (718) 748-7400
Fax: (718) 238-3604 • Toll free (800) 822-5838

Named Author of the
Month in March 2010
by Books In Sync

17th of May Greetings
to all our friends and customers!

Order your copy today!

Call toll-free (800) 247-6553 or place an order at your local bookstore

Available online for shipping now
www.atlasbooks.com and www.amazon.com

Vinland Publishing
Email: info@vinlandpublishing.com
Online: www.vinlandpublishing.com
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Gratulerer med dagen!
Welcome to our Open House
May 16, 12-2 p.m.

Norway is waiting for you.
We are here to help with all your travel plans
at very affordable rates.

17th of May

In honor and memory of

Pa s t o r ’s C o rn e r

Pastor Arne Abrahamsen, chaplain at the Norwegian Christian Home and Health
Center in Brooklyn, N.Y. shares his thoughts on Norwegian Constitution Day

Roald Gunnarson Lund

May 12, 1912 - April 10, 2010
Roald
Gunnarson
Lund was born May 12,
1912, the third child of
Marie Vognild Lund and
Gunnar Lund in Seattle,
Wash. He died at his
home at Hillside Retirement Community in McMinnville, Ore. April 10, 2010.
Roald graduated from Broadway High
School in Seattle where his interest in
journalism resulted in his editorship of the
award-winning school paper WHIMS. Following graduation, he pursued this interest
by writing regularly for his father’s Norwegian-American paper Washington Posten
and other publications. He subsequently
served as news copywriter for a Seattle radio
station and as editor of a small weekly paper in Raymond, Wash. During World War
II, he served for five years in the U.S. Navy.
Following his discharge he held public relations positions in Seattle and Portland until
founding his own management consulting
firm that grew to serve clients throughout the
United States.
kong olav v’s kirke

In 2000, his book “Our Enduring Heritage” was published, carefully documenting his family’s history from its Norwegian
roots through their immigration to their establishment in America. Lund’s father, Gunnar Lund, served as publisher of Washington
Posten, a direct predecessor of the Norwegian American Weekly. Until his 92nd birthday, he made his home for over 40 years on
a small acreage on Bull Mountain in Tigard,
Ore., at which time he and his wife Ilamae
relocated to the Hillside Retirement Community in McMinnville, Ore.
His wife Edna, son Eric, and his second wife Carol predeceased him. He is survived by his son John of Milbrae, Calif., five
grandchildren, six great-grandchildren, and
his wife Ilamae. At his request no service
will be held. His cremains will be interred in
the family plot at Lake View Cemetery, Seattle, Wash. Remembrances may be directed
to the Scandinavian Heritage Foundation in
care of Macy & Son Funeral Directors. To
leave private online condolences, please visit
www.macyandson.com.

SjømannSkirken

It is my very great privilege and
pleasure to meet with you, my kinsmen, by
way of the Norwegian American Weekly; a
point of contact that links us to each other,
to our heritage, and to our future.
It is with eager anticipation that I look
forward to celebrating the 17th of May,
side by side with those whom I share a
very unique and wonderful bond. Here in
Brooklyn, NY the connection runs deep and
wide. From near and far, descendents of the
Vikings will gather on Fifth Avenue to wave
one of the most beautiful flags, march in
those stunningly beautiful bunads, and cheer
for the little nation that holds a piece of our
hearts. A time to catch up with old friends,
make a few new ones, and maybe even get
a football autographed by former NFL Pro
Bowler and MVP, Boomer Esiason, what a
day! This year we will be blessed to have
the Bergen Police Band playing for, and
marching with us on our route. It promises
to be a day to remember!
As usual, I will be driving a bus full
of residents from The Norwegian Christian
Home and Health Center, and as usual, their
faces will beam with pride and happiness.
Now in its 107th year of operation, “the
Home” has been as much a part of the
Norwegian-American community in New

The Norwegian Church in New York
317 east 52nd street (Betw. 1st & 2nd aves.)
new york, ny 10022
(212) 319-0370 • newyork@sjomannskirken.no
Åpningstider: man - tors: 11-18, fre - søn: 12-17
W W W. k j e r k a . c o m

Årsmøte:

Velkommen!

9.mai. Sjømannskirken holder
etter gudstjenesten.
Artsårsmøte
Fair and
Commissioned

12. mai kl 12. Vi serverer
en velsmakende, tradisjonell norsk lunsjbuffet.
Småbarnstreff: 13. mai kl 10.30. Treffene finner
sted hver partallsuke denne høsten. Småbarnstreff
Bergen Politiorkester
er en uformell, sosial møteplass for småbarnsforeldre og selvfølgelig også barna.
17-mai proGram: 17. mai. Kl. 13: Festgudstjeneste! Bergen Politiorkester
deltar på gudstjenesten. Kl. 15.30: Barnetog. Kl. 16: Program for barna. Kl. 19:
Festprogram med innslag av bl. a folkemusikkgruppa “Tørvikbygd” or 17.mai tale
ved Erik solér. Salg av pølser, brus, og is hele dagen!

Celebrate Norwegian Constitution Day by
purchasing a gift subscription to the Norwegian
American Weekly! Just $55 for the year!
Call (800) 305-0217 to order.

Free tote
for all new
subscribers!

Grieg Lodge Syttende Mai
FEATURING

Businesslunsj:

3421 TELEGRAPH AVE — OAKLAND, CA 94609
Phone: (800) 854-6435 — Email: pia@nordichouse.com

Featuring great Nordic products
Books • Candy and Chocolates • Canned goods • Condiments
Cooking wares • Dry Goods • Gift items • Specialty meats
and more!

Works of Art

Visit us online: www.nordichouse.com
Grieg Lodge #2-15 Centennial Celebration
Bridging Generations Since 1910

S Y T T E N DE M A I
FEATURING

Arts Fair and Commissioned Works of Art

O

trygve Lie gaLLery:
“lines amonG lines” drawinGs BY inGer johanne
GrYttinG: Grytting works from the basic, primal language of mark-making

to create drawings filled with organic lines. Her work is in many public collections
and museums both in the United States and Norway.Hours: Mon-Thur 12-6 p.m.,
Fri-Sun 1-5 p.m. Free admission.
YoGa-kurs: Lørdager i mai kl. 11. Dette blir en time med fokus på basisøvelsene innen yoga og de viktigste alignments prinsippene til hver stilling med
inspirasjon fra flere ulike yogaarter, hovedsakelig Iyengar og Ashtanga. Fin for
både nybegynnere og de som har prøvd seg på litt yoga tidligere. Velkommen!
www.trygveliegallery.com

York as any organization could be. Though
the demographics have changed, the message
has not. It is a simple, yet profound message
that binds us even more tightly together than
our national heritage. It is the message of
the cross, the cross that stands out in such
beautiful contrast on Norway’s flag. It is the
message that brings peace between God and
his marred creatures.
When the resurrected Jesus came to
the place where ten of his disciples were
hiding behind locked doors, he came with
kindness and mercy. He didn’t say, “Shame
on you guys for abandoning me.” Nor
did he demand an explanation for their
conduct. Peter had denied him with curses
and the others “forsook him and fled.”
No, his greeting was “Peace be unto you.”
“And when he had so said, he showed unto
them his hands and his side. Then were the
disciples glad, when they saw the Lord,”
John 20:20. The message of God’s grace is
the same today as it was then; there need not
be anything between us and the Savior. The
marks of the crucifixion spoke powerfully to
their fears, and his words erased any doubt
that reconciliation had been made. He still
says to us today, “…him that cometh to me I
will in no way cast out.” John 6:37b.

Gratulerer med dagen!

gudstjenester: gudStjeneSte og SøndagSSkole 9. mai
Gudstjeneste i new York: Hver søndag kl 11. Velkommen til gudstjeneste! Vi har tilbud om søndagsskole for barna parallelt med gudstjenesten.
Gudstjeneste i washinGton, d.C. : 9. mai kl. 15. Gudstjenestene
holdes av en av prestene fra sjømannskirken i New York. Emmanuel Lutheran
Church, 7730 Bradley Blvd i Bethesda, Md.
nB: 16. mai: På grunn av 17. mai-feiring i Brooklyn holder vi stengt.
What’s happening:

15
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ur celebration starts with Norwegian food and a
parade and ends with a Lapskaus (stew) of dance,
music and comedy, with specially-commissioned works
by W.S. Gregory, Virginia Belt, and original dance choreographed by Lane Hunter, with Gray Eubank emceeing. Doors open at 4 pm and our Syttende Mai event
ends at 9 pm.
Be sure to catch the NorskArts Fair upstairs, with handmade trolls, Norwegian painters, woodworkers, fiber
arts and a large display of bunad-related material.

Extra-Special Celebration for our 100th Year!

Norse Hall, 111 N.E. 11th Ave., Portland, Oregon 97232
www.norsehall.org D 503.236.3401
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17th of May

Flavors of
Syttende Mai

Bløtkake

Cream Layer Cake

Adapted from “The Food and Cooking of Norway”
by Janet Laurence

A reflection on favorite dishes for Constitution
Day, plus the recipe for Norwegian bløtkake,
a beloved Syttende Mai dessert
John Erik Stacy
Seattle, Wash.

Tradition assures that you will receive
the needed nourishment to make it through
a Syttende Mai in Oslo. It is normal to
arise early for a formal breakfast including
scrambled eggs, toasted white bread, laks
(cold-smoked salmon), strong coffee and
often a strong drink – many hosts will set the
table with a bottle of aquavit at 7:30 in the
morning! Syttende mai is not for the timid.
Once downtown it is time for “parade
food,” which will likely be ingestions of the
Wiener sausage wrapped in lompe (a cousin
of the much-loved lefse) called pølse med
lompe, alternating with soft-is ice cream.
Hurra! Back home again in the afternoon and
it is probably time for a short nap. Because
you’ve planned a garden party! This might
include grilling pork-chops.
Although Norwegians still lag behind

the United States in the art of food prepared
over a grill, there has been great progress on
this front. Many families have opted for a
gas grill, which does make it easier. Grilled
food is often complimented by salad, and the
salad may include chunks of chicken breast.
Other goodies may be different types
of pickled herring such as sennepssild,
tomatsild, and more. Another marine
munchy is the yellow roe of the herring-like
lodde, which is delicious in a slurry of sour
cream and chopped onion.
With the kids in bed, people wash this
down with good-old Ringnes or Swartz Kat
Riesling or perhaps a musserende vin like
Frexnet Cava (sure, some will drink more
upscale than these brands, but I think these
choices are fairly representative of facts on
the ground). Sometime after dinner there
will be bløtkake and coffee, perhaps even
chocolate and cognac, because it is tross
alt— the Norwegian national day!

Ingredients
Sponge Cake
1 cup all-purpose flour
1 tsp baking powder
4 large eggs
1/2 cup white sugar

Photo: Tine.no

Vanillla Cream
1/4 cup sugar
1 tsp vanilla extract
2 Tbsp all-purpose flour
1 1/2 tsp cornstarch
1 large egg, beaten
1 1/4 cup whole milk
2 Tbsp unsalted butter
1 1/4 cup heavy whipping cream
For the filling
2 1/2 cups sliced peaches
5-6 Tbsp orange juice, sherry, or milk
Raspberry jam
1 cup each strawberries, and blueberries
Preheat the oven to 325°F. Line a 9-inch
round cake pan with parchment paper. Sift
the flour and baking powder together. In a
separate bowl, whisk the eggs and sugar until pale and the mixture will form ribbons on
the surface if lifted and allowed to fall back
into the bowl. Pour mixture into prepared
tin. Bake the cake for 40 minutes until firm
to the touch. Cool completely.

Meanwhile, mix together sugar, vanilla, flour, cornstarch and egg. In a medium
saucepan, heat the milk until just under boiling, then stir gradually into the flour mixture. Rinse out the pan, then pour mixture
back into the pan and heat gently until mixture comes to a boil. Take off heat, and stir in
butter. Cool. Whisk cream to form soft peaks
and fold into custard.
Cut the cooled cake horizontally into
three rounds. Place the top round, upside
down, onto a serving plate. Sprinkle with
orange juice (sherry or milk, if preferred).
Spread with raspberry jam, then add a layer
of peaches and a layer of vanilla cream. Put
the middle cake round on top and repeat the
layers, adding a final layer of peaches and
vanilla cream. Finally, add the bottom round
of cake, and sprinkle with juice.
Whisk the cream and sugar together
until the cream just holds its shape. Use the
cream to cover the top and sides of the cake,
reserving a little, if you wish, to pipe on top.
Arrange the fresh fruit berries on top.

The Norwegian-American Chamber of Commerce

Your link to the Norway - USA business market

Est. 1968
MINNEAPOLIS,
Upper Midwest
Est. 1969
GREATER SEATTLE

Est. 1959
CHICAGO,
Midwest

Est. 1915
NACC USA
NEW YORK
Est. 2002
WASHINGTON, D.C.
Mid Atlantic

Est. 1971
LOS ANGELES,
Southern California

Est. 1982
MIAMI,
US Southeast
Est. 1973
HOUSTON, Southwest

Membership can open doors for you.

NACC is active in eight major US business areas.
Members include leaders of Norwegian and American firms
successfully pursuing business in the Norway-US market.
To explore opportunities for your business,
look to the Norwegian-American Chamber of Commerce.
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Singing songs for Norway
Songs are an important part of Norwegian Constitution Day festivities.
Here are two beloved favorites in Norwegian and English

Ja, vi elsker dette landet

Norge i rødt, hvitt, og blått

Yes, we love this country ~ Norway’s national anthem

Norway in red, white, and blue

Ja, vi elsker dette landet,
som det stiger frem,
furet, værbitt over vannet,
med de tusen hjem.
Elsker, elsker det og tenker
på vår far og mor
og den saganatt som senker
drømmer på vår jord.
og den saganatt som senker
senker drømmer på vår jord.

Yes, we love this country
as it rises forth,
rugged, weathered, above the sea,
with the thousands of homes.
Loving, loving it and thinking
about our father and mother
and the saga night that sends
dreams to our earth.
and the saga night that sends
dreams to our earth.

Ja, vi elsker dette landet,
som det stiger frem,
furet, værbitt over vannet,
med de tusen hjem.
Og som fedres kamp har hevet
det av nød til seir,
også vi, når det blir krevet,
for dets fred slår leir.

Yes, we love this country
as it rises forth,
rugged, weathered, above the sea,
with those thousand homes.
And as the fathers’ struggle has raised
it from need to victory,
even we, when it is demanded,
for its peace will encamp (for defense).

Written by Bjørnstjerne Bjørnson
Music by Rikard Nordraak

Hvorhen du går i li og i fjell
en vinterdag, en sommer kvell ved
fjord og fossevell
Fra eng og mo med furutrær
til havets bryn med fisker vær, og til
de hvite skjær
Møter du landet i trefarvet drakt
svøpt i et gjenskinn av flaggets
farveprakt.
Se en hvitstammet bjerk oppi lien
rammer stripen av blåklokker inn
mot den rødmalte stuen ved stien
det er flagget som vaier i vind.
Ja, så hvit som det hvite er sneen
og det røde har kvellsolen fått
og det blå gir sin farve til breen
det er Norge i rødt, hvitt og blått.

Written by Finn Bø
Music by Lars Erik Larsson

Wherever you go in the meadow and
mountain,
a winter day, a summer evening
by the fjord and waterfall,
from the meadows and pine barrens,
from the ocean’s edge with fishing villages
and to the white reefs,
you meet the land in a tricolor dress,
cradled in the reflection of the colors
of the flag.
See the white-stemmed birch on the
hillside,
framing the patch of bluebells
against the red-painted cabin by the
road;
it’s the flag that waves in the wind.
Yes, the snow is as white as the white
of the flag,
and the evening sun has taken on the
red color,
and to the glaciers the blue lends its
color,
it is Norway in red, white and blue.

SEALIFT Inc.
68 West Main Street, Oyster Bay, New York 11771
Tel: (516) 922-1000 – Fax: (516) 922-6526
www.sealiftinc.com – info@sealiftinc.com

Gratulerer med Dagen!
Fredd Hoff Isaksen & Ragnar Meyer-Knutsen

Independent ~ U.S. Flag Liner Service ~ Ship Owners
Ship Operators & Project Managers
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Celebrate Syttende Mai!
Alaska

• May 13-16: Little Norway Festival in Petersburg. Petersburg’s Little Norway Festival has grown over these last 49 years to span
the third weekend of May and celebrates not
only Norway’s Constitution, but U.S. Armed
Forces Day, the coming of spring and beginning of the fishing season. With true hometown flair, “The Little Norway Festival” is a
celebration of Southeast Alaskan life and all
are Velkommen til Petersburg! For more info
see: www.petersburg.org
• May 16: Syttende Mai Salad Potluck at
12:30 p.m. at Sons of Norway’s Bernt Balchen Lodge in Anchorage. More info: www.
sofnalaska.com.
• May 17: Syttende Mai Parade at 6 p.m..
in Anchorage. For more info, call Dan Lein/
Terri Gryting at (907) 696-6199.

Arizona

• May 15, Syttende Mai breakfast: 9 a.mnoon. Join the Norse Federation chapter for a
17th of May Breakfast in Phoenix at Shepard
of the Valley Lutheran Church. The Leikaringen, Trollungarna, Barneringen will perform. Admission: $8.50 for adults, free for
kids 12 and under. To RSVP, mail a check
to the Norse Federation: Dorothy Randolph,
1045 W. San Miguel Circle, Tucson, AZ
85704

California

• May 15: Celebration with the Norwegian Seamen’s Church at Crissy Field in
San Francisco from 12-2 p.m.
• May 16: Constitution Day at Balboa
Park House of Norway celebrates Syttende
Mai at Balboa Park from 12-4 p.m. Children’s parade, program on the lawn, and
refreshments for all. House of Norway open
12-4 p.m. Contact Bjarne at (760) 631-5678
for more information.
• May 17: Nationalfest at 7 p.m. at the
Church, speech by Consul Geir Tønnesen.
The Norwegian Seamen’s Church, 2454
Hyde St, San Francisco, call (415) 775-6566,
email: Sanfrancisco@sjomannskirken.no.
• May 17: The Norwegian Seamen’s
Church in San Pedro (LA) celebrates 17th of
May at Nansen Field in Rolling Hills. Church
Service 11 a.m. at 1035 South Beacon Street,
San Pedro. For more info, call (310) 8326800 or email: hto@sjomannskirken.no

Florida

• May 16: Church service and 17th of May
Party in Miami from 2-5:30 p.m. Speeches,
music, parade and lots of food. Everyone is
welcome! New location: 2950 S. Flamingo
Rd, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33330. For more
info, call (305)358-2814 or email miami@
sjomannskirken.no.
• May 22: Syttende Mai Regatta in Safety
Harbor, Fla. Viking long-boat racing and
more. Races are free, lunch and dinner require reservations. $6 for lunch, $35 for dinner. For more information, call (727) 7122261, email: mreditor@tampabay.rr.com,
and visit www.suncoastlodge.com.

Illinois

• May 15, 6 p.m.: Banquet hosted by the
Norwegian National League at Atlantis Banquets in Arlington Heights, Ill. $45 per person. For more information, contact Carol at

(847) 358-1527 or visit www.nnleague.org.
RSVP by May 10.
• May 16: Concert at the Norwegian Memorial Church, 2614 N. Kedzie Boulevard in Chicago. Music by the Minnekirken
Church Choir, Grieg Ladies Singing Society,
Bjørnson Male Chorus, and Nordic Voices
of Chicago. For more info, call (773) 2527335.
• May 16: Norwegian Constitution Day
Parade in Park Ridge at 1 p.m. Grand Marshal is Jorunn Scheiderich. Call Barbra at
(847) 823-7596 for more information or visit
www.nnleague.org.
• May 17: NACC Luncheon: Hosted by
the Norwegian American Chamber of Commerce. 11:30 a.m. at Willis Tower in Chicago. Speaker is Jan Aage Larsen from the
Norwegian Embassy. Call (630) 336-1974
for more information.

Iowa

• May 15: Syttende Mai Parade and Celebration at Vesterheim Museum with free
admission all day! Call (563) 382-9681 for
more info. Vesterheim, Norwegian-American Museum is located at 523 W. Water St.,
Decorah. www.vesterheim.org,

Louisiana

• May 16: “Syttende Mai Fest” at The Norwegian Church in New Orleans, Mai flag
hoisting and Mass followed by a parade.
Music and food! Enjoy laks, karamellpudding and pølser. Location: 1772 Prytania
Street, New Orleans. Call (504) 525-3602 or
email neworleans@sjomannskirken.no for
more information.

Maine

• May 16, Syttende Mai Celebration:
Maine Nordmenn #3-664 celebrate Syttende
Mai at Pineland Farms in New Gloucester
beginning at 1 p.m. Admission is free, but
bring a Norwegian cold table item or dessert
to share and a fold up chair. Come and enjoy
a parade, music, games, fishing derby, scavanger hunt, and a video of Syttende Mai in
Norway. Contact Carolyn Browne at (207)
622-3096 or email carolynbrowne@gmail.
com. www.pinelandfarms.org

Massachusetts

• May 16: Syttende Mai Dinner. Join us to
celebrate Norway’s Constitution Day at the
Viking Club, 410 Quincy Avenue in Braintree, Mass. on May 16, 2-6 p.m. Dinner,
Dancing, Music by Nils Lundin, and more!
Call Barbara DeCarli at (508) 586-5059.
$15.00 per person.

Minnesota

• May 16: Mindekirken Festival Service.
Concert with local Norwegian Glee Clubs
11 a.m.: Syttende Mai Festival Service.
Following Service: Syttende Mai Parade—
bring your kids, bunads and flags. Festival
food for purchase following parade. 1 p.m.:
Celebration of Heritage folk dance groups,
hardanger fiddle players, and Norwegian
folk art demonstrations. Call (612) 874-0716
or visit: www.mindekirken.org.
• May 18: Celebrate Syttende Mai with
Sons of Norway Lodges at the American
Swedish Institute at 6:30 p.m. Program: Fjell
og Fjord Dancers, Traditional Norwegian

open-faced sandwiches and coffee. A $5 donation is requested and appreciated. RSVP:
Louise Bakken at (763) 545-4827.
May 16: Syttende Mai Concert in Wayzata:
Featuring music by the Edvard Grieg Society and Civic Orchestra of Minneapolis at
Wayzata Community Church at 3 p.m.
• May 15-17 Norwegian-American Heritage Celebration in Spring Grove from
5:30-9:30 p.m.. Don’t miss the Grand Parade at 1:30 p.m. on Saturday. There’s also
music, dancing, crafts, horse-drawn wagon
rides and Norwegian food. For more info,
visit www.sgsyttendemai.org.
• May 17: Syttende Mai Banquet: Hosted
by the Honorary Consulate at the Minnesota
Valley Country Club. Reception begins at 5
p.m. and dinner at 6:30 p.m. Guest speaker is
Ambassador Wegger C. Strømmen. $50 per
person, and reservations required by May
10. Contact Christina Carleton at the Honorary Norwegian Consulate, 17maicommittee@gmail.com or (612) 332-3338.

New York

• May 16: Celebration at the Norwegian
Seamen’s Church in Manhattan. 1 p.m.: 17th
of May service. 3:30 p.m.: Children’s parade with music around the block. 4 p.m.:
The family performance, movies, songs and
games. 7 p.m.: Festprogram. Bergen politiorkester (The Bergen Police Orchestra) will
participate at the service and in the parade.
Erik Solèr will be the main speaker at the
celebration program. Free entrance. The
Norwegian Church, 317 East 52nd Street
(between 1st and 2nd Ave) Info: Call (212)
319-0370.
• May 16 from 1:30 p.m.: Parade in Bay
Ridge, Brooklyn, arranged by the Norwegian-American 17th May Committee of
Greater New York. The parade starts at 5th
Ave. at 83rd St. and proceeds north to 67th
St. to Leif Ericson Park. Rain or shine! The
theme this year is “Ja, vi elsker dette landet.”
This year’s honored musical guest is the Bergen Police Band. For more info: www.may17paradeny.com

North Carolina

• May 15: Syttende Mai at Apex Community Park in Apex, N.C. Join the Friends of
Scandinavia and Sons of Norway at Apex
Community Park for a Syttende Mai celebration. The event starts at 10:30 a.m., and the
parade begins at 11 a.m. Highlights include
a picnic, fiddlers, dancing, speechmaking,
and more! Everyone is welcome. For more
information, call (919) 847-0522 or ((919)
676-3370.
• May 16: Syttende Mai - Constitution Day
2010! Norsk Carolina Lodge in Charlotte,
N.C. welcomes all to our annual Constitution
Day Celebration at Reedy Creek Park from
2-5 p.m. We will have a parade, hot dogs and
ice cream, games and contests for children of
all ages. $6 for adults, $5 for kids. For more
info, email president@norskcarolina.org, or
visit www.norskcarolina.org.

Soutb Dakota

• May 17: Gjøa Lodge celebrates Syttende
Mai! Join us as First Lutheran Church in
Sioux Falls for a Scandinavian buffet and
program “Growing up Norwegian in Minnesota.” The program begins at 5 p.m. with
a reception. Admission: $15 for adults, $6

for kids 6-12, and free for kids under 6. For
more information, call (605) 338-5160 or
email truly_norsk@peoplepc.com.

Texas

• May 17: Celebration at The Norwegian Seamen’s Church of Houston from
2 p.m. Family service, speeches, parade,
food, games and lot of fun. Admission: $15
(adults) and 10 (children). Location: 4309
Young Street, Pasadena, Texas. For more
info call: (281) 998-8366 or e-mail: houston@sjomannskirken.no.

Washington, D.C.

• May 14: Annual 17th of May Dinner
Dance. Join the Washington-area Norwegian
community’s annual 17th Mai Dinner Dance
on May 14 at Tysons West Park Hotel, in
McLean, Va. Cash Bar 7 p.m. Dinner 8
p.m., Speaker Keith Eikenes, Defense Counselor, Royal Norwegian Embassy, Live Music & Entertainment Terry Lee Ryan. Door
Prizes. Dancing 9:30 p.m. -12m. $65/per
person. $30 for ages 30 and under. For information/reservations, contact SON Lodge
#428 president Kristin Stone 703-408-3383
or Ardis Morton 703-281-3463.
.

Washington

• May 15: Karmöy Club of Washington
and Nordmanns-Forbundet celebrates 17th
of May with a pork loin dinner at Leif Erikson Lodge in Ballard) at 5 p.m. Featuring
musical guests: pianist Erlend Hetterud from
Bergen, and vocalist Ole Morten Velde from
Karmöy. Our guest speaker is Rolf Pedersen
from Karmöy. Door Donation: $25. RSVP
by May 12 to Gro (425) 742-9133 or Betty
(206) 542-8161.
• May 17 at 12 p.m.: Lunch at Leif Erikson
Hall, 2245 NW 57th St. Cost: $25 per person. Special Guests: Grand Marshal Dagfinn
Høybråten, and Honorary marshals Astrid
Karlsen Scott and Waldo Bueing. Parade begins at 6 p.m. near Adams School in Ballard,
at the corner of NW 62nd and 24th Avenue
NW. The route follows south to Market Street
and eastward to Bergen Place. For more info,
visit: www.17thofmay.org.
• May 17 at 8:30 a.m.: Flag raising at Pacific Lutheran University’s Red Square, followed by a Norwegian breakfast. For more
information, call Emily at (253) 535-7111.

Wisconsin

• May 14-16: Celebration of Norway’s constitution day in Westby. Events include demonstrations for Hardanger fiddle-making,
weaving, tatting, a bunad display, delicious
Norwegian food, a craft tent, a half marathon
run and 5k run/walk, and more. Don’t miss
the Saturday night show, the rømmegrøt
eating contest, and more! Entrance to most
events is a $3 pin. Call our “troll free” number at (866) 4WESTBY or online at www.
westbywi.com.
May 14—16: Syttende Mai festival in
Stoughton. Arts and crafts fair, quilt show,
Village Player performances, street dances,
Viking encampment, canoe race, 20-mile
Run, 17-mile Walk, a sailboat race on Lake
Kegonsa, a huge Norwegian parade, and
local food stands everywhere! A king and
queen, and prince and princess are chosen to
reign over the festivities. For more info see:
www.stoughtonwi.com/syttendemai.

Looking for the regular calendar of events? Visit www.norway.com/calendar
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17th of May

The Nordic Maid

Op e n d a ily in P o u l sb o , Wa sh .

The West Coast’s premier Scandinavian gift store!

w w w. m a r i n a m a r k e t . c o m
Bringing you the largest selection of specialty Scandinavian and European
foods in the Puget Sound and on the Internet

“This store has been an answer to our prayers. I miss the
foods I grew up eating. They stock so many Norwegian
foods, I can’t believe it.”

— Mossen Habbestad, customer

Located
in historic
downtown Poulsbo
Featuring
great
products:
Books — Ekelund linen — Dale of Norway Sweaters
Kongetinn pewter — Henning carvings — Norwegian sølje
Scandinavian baking tools — and more!

Voted by our Scandinavian customers!
The Nordic Maid Gift Shop
18954 Front Street NE — Poulsbo, WA 98370
Phone: (877) 355-5791 — Email: nordicmaid1@earthlink.net

w w w. n or d i c m a i d . c o m

Marina Market,18882 Front Street, Poulsbo, WA 98370
Phone: (888) 728-0837 — Fax: (360) 779-4315
Email: info@marinamarket.com — On the web: www.marinamarket.com
Blog: http://gotlicorice.blogspot.com — Twitter: twitter.com/LicoriceShrine
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Slektninger.
Make the most of your time – fly smoothly and comfortably to the beautiful lands of your
ancestors in Scandinavia. Look forward to a visit with a unique mix of historic cities and modern
attractions as well as the stunning untamed nature of the countryside. By the way, “Slektninger”
means relatives in Norwegian. No one serves more Scandinavian cities from the US than we do.
Welcome onboard!

Always with SAS
Entertainment at every seat**
Wide body aircraft**
Baby and child meals**
EuroBonus Points
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Copenhagen Stockholm Oslo Helsinki Bergen Stavanger*
flysas.com/us
**Check out all our destinations and timetables at flysas.com/us
**Valid on SAS operated transatlantic flights only.

